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Launch Into Success

We all want to be successful. No matter where we start or what our background, God’s plan for
us is to finish strong and be successful. It is important to learn how to shift gears and launch
into the success God has planned for us.

'But first and most importantly seek (aim at, strive after) His kingdom and His
righteousness [His way of doing and being right—the attitude and character of
God], and all these things will be given to you also. ' Matthew 6:33. We need to
evaluate the outside influences in our lives and adjust ourselves to be conformed to His
attitude and character. When we practice this verse we know He will lead us into
success.

Are you ready for the next level of success?
1. Transformation - renew your mind Romans 12:2.
2. Fear not - trusting God Isaiah 41:10.
3. Confidence - your steps are ordered by God Psalm 23:7.
4. Tools - we have the power to create wealth Deuteronomy 8:18.
5. New thing - His ideas are springing up Isaiah 43:19.

It all starts with a heart to heart connection with God. He wants us to know Him (John
17:3) and live the abundant life He has given us (John 10:10). We are glorifying God
with each assignment accomplished with Him (John 17:4).

When stepping into your destiny, these are some things you can expect from God:
glory, favor, power, authority, wisdom, divine appointments, open doors, grace,
anointing, passion and pruning. (Pruning is positive for producing more fruit and
keeping a healthy balance).

Your potential is increased by expanding each of these foundations.
Passion for God - brings endurance when rough and challenging times arrive.
Knowledge/Skill/Ability - trusting Him to provide supernaturally, as well as working and
learning to increase your abilities naturally.
Character and Economic Capacity - your character/reputation makes you a safe place
for money (funding).

Four stages of success: Dream, Distress, Develop, Demonstrate (see chart)

God has designed you for great potential and for great success!


